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Televised debate is a stage for political candidates to demonstrate their policies and images, which 
affect voters in both direct ways and indirect ways through the media. This study took the election 
of mayor of Taipei, Taiwan in 2014 for instance，and analysed the first and second level of 
agenda-building effect of the candidates’ performance in the televised debate to the public and two 
kinds of newspapers in Taiwan. This study alsotried to compare the effects of the two kinds of 
communication flow，and further discuss the degree of importance of mass media in mediated 
politics.  
This paper distinguished the agenda-setting theory and the agenda-building theory anew,defining 
the process that the purposive information sources’ effort to affect issue salience of mass media as 
agenda-building, defining the the function of media influencing the public’s issue salience as 
agenda-setting. 
We found that Ko Wen-je, the independent candidate, did well in both first- and second-level 
agenda-building, but the KMT candidate Sean Lien’s performance got even no significant 
correlation with the newspapers neither in first- or second-level agenda-building. Ko Wen-je 
successfully built the public agenda, but not the attribute agenda, at the same time, Sean Lien failed 
in both level. Comparing the agenda-building effect to the public with effect to the media, this 
study found that it’s difficult for televised debate to oscillate the public’s emotional attributes. 
Further comparison of the media and public agenda revealed that the media play an important role 
in mediated politics, and mediated politics is the main model of Taiwan democracy right. Based on 
this discovery, we suggest to the politicians: when making the strategies, try to affect the media, 
thus affect the public indirectly, this communication flow should be more effective than exerting 
influence on the public directly.  
The result also suggest that the media keep the capacity of actively setting the public agenda 
despite the pressure form the information source. The new production process of the business 
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commercial interests, and the responsibility as the public domain. When different elements clash, 
commercial interests and professionalism are their fundamental standpoint. The complexity of the 
media determined theirinitiative, and lead to the tearing of the structural collusion.  
What’s more, this study discovered evidence that negative information communicate harder than 
the positive. The public’s expectation of evolution, and Ko Wen-je’s proposition of “transform the 
electoral culture in Taiwan”, brought about the failure of negative attacks. 
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并将相关研究梳理成 4 个不同的阶段。其中第 4 阶段将着眼点放在对议程建构
（Agenda-Building）概念的理解[15]。议程建构即信息源影响媒体议程的过程［16］。 
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31 项研究的回顾中，Katz 和 Feldman 总结出，辩论的一个结果是使得一些议题更加凸显出来
［32］。也有研究显示，电视辩论辩论并不总是厘清议题，它们也会吸引人们对议题的注意［33］。
1972 年，McCombs 和 Shaw 提出了大众媒介的议程设置效果理论，在 1976 年，美国历史上的
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Sears 和 Chaffee 在对 1976 年辩论的研究中，得到辩论能够成功影响议题的证据“惊人
的少”（p.233）［35］。Jackson-Beeck 和 Meadow 比较了候选人、讨论会成员和公众议程，发
现这三种议程之间几乎没有关系［36］。Asp 在研究大选中党首的演讲时却发现，和党派议程（党
首演讲）相比，媒体议程和选民议程匹配［37］。 
在台湾地区，“总统”直选始于 1996 年，第一次政治候选人电视辩论是陈水扁和连战 2004
年的“总统”选举辩论。在台湾地区电视辩论肇始后的第 10 个年头，台湾再次面临全地区范
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